Pistol shoots up sectionals

Gordon A. Hoff

In a strong comeback from their first loss of the season against the Naval Academy the week before, MIT's Varsity Pistol Team took top honors at the National Collegiate Sectionals held at MIT on Saturday.

Team members David Miller '79, Tony Parham '80, David Schaller '79, and Bob White '79 fired a team total of 2301 to swamp teams from the Coast Guard Academy, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, and the University of Massachusetts in the Sectional Pistol Match.

Strong individual scores by Miller (172), Parham (174), and Schaller (803) nominated these shooters for All-American selection later this spring.

In the Sectional Air Pistol Match the MIT team of Miller, Schaller, Jim Shouwalter '80, and White again showed its strength, winning the team match. Miller's score of 356, and Schaller's 366 were again sufficient for All-American honor.

American nomination, this time for the Air Pistol Squads.

In the International Preliminary Team Tryout for Standard Pistol and Centerfire Pistol on Saturday, the MIT Varsity team of Miller (569), Schaller (577), Aron Weckenshozer '80 (565), and John Blaszovich '82 (496) fired a team total of 2208 to set a new National Collegiate Air Pistol team record.

The Varsity Pistol team's record is currently 6-1, and the team will be winding up their collegiate season this weekend at the New England Championships held at Springfield on February 15-17 but gathered momentum and finished twelfth in the field of thirty six teams. Only two of the schools that finished ahead of MIT do not offer scholarships. The team scored one hundred points in the competition, a substantial improvement over last year. MIT also averaged a dual meet loss to Tufts by finishing ahead of the Junior A at the championships.

School records were smashed throughout the meet but the women saved their grand finale for the last event, the 400 yard freestyle relay. In that race of Karen Klincewicz '82 (57.1), Karen Fabricious '80 (57.4), Mary Krull '80 (1:00.1), and Judy Snodgrass '81 (58.7) the bested the school record by several seconds as they recorded a 3:34.3 finish. That time earned eighth place.

With the exception of that spectator relay the key to MIT's success was consistent swimming. Karen Klincewicz, who set seven individual records in the season, swam on four record relays swam well at the championships. Klincewicz finished eleventh in the 100 yard butterfly (1:04.2) and ninth in the 100 yard individual medley (1:05.2). She also won the consolation finals in the 200 yard individual medley (2:19.1) and shattered her own record in the 50 yard freestyle this week. Twelfth in the finals with a 2:53 clock.

Captain Sheila Konecke '80 picked up important points by finishing third in both the 50 yard and 100 yard breaststroke events. In the 200 yard breaststroke Konecke qualified for and held tenth place in the consolation finals by completing the eight laps in 2:43.0. Karen Fabricious scored points by finishing thirteenth in the 50 yard butterfly with a time of 29.5. The 800 yard freestyle relay team of Klincewicz, Fabricious, Krull and Snodgrass set another record finishing in 8:36, fast enough to place eleventh. Snodgrass also relinquished her own school record over by one minute when she swam the sixty laps of the 1500 yard distance in 20:30.

Career boys were recorded by Karen with a 56.7 from a flat start in the 100 yard freestyle and by Liz Newman '81 with a 1:13.3 in the 500 yard freestyle.

Tomorrow the women take on Wesleyan in a double meet with the Air Force Academy and West Point. The teams met at the Air Force Academy this past weekend at MIT against the Air Force Academy and West Point.

The MIT Women's Swim Team continued its stupendous season and the men's team are looking to gain 10 points for the last dual meet of the season against Tufts. The meet will be held in the MIT pool on Saturday at 2:00.

Selected junior high students and MIT volunteers are interviewed to find good match-ups, and then it is up to the two people involved to get together and develop a friendship. New volunteers are not left all to themselves, however, Bruce Wrobel '79, Gary Spletter '79, Enora Kunica '80, Jean Singer '79, and Art Aarons '80, the student directors, plan several group outings, give advice, and coordinate the project.

Fencing foils Dartmouth

By Brian F. Whitman

Editor's Note: Brian Whitman is a member of the fencing team.

In their first home meet of the season, the MIT fencing team took on the Dartmouth fencing team last Wednesday at their new location, the MIT fencing room, "ABnormally" according to assistant coach Eric Singer. The meet was cancelled due to a lack of gym space, and was moved to the MIT pool room, "ABnormally" according to assistant coach Eric Singer. The meet was cancelled due to a lack of gym space, and was moved to the MIT fencing room, "ABnormally" according to assistant coach Eric Singer.
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